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Dr. John E. Hahn

That was the question our formulators asked 
themselves while trying to think of ways of mak-
ing Arthro-7® even better. Arthro-7® has sold 
over 8 million bottles and was clinically proven 
to increase joint comfort in 74.5% of patients.*

Arthro8® is a joint support formula made of 
the clinically proven AR7 Joint Complex in Ar-
thro-7® which we improved by adding hyaluron-
ic acid. The result is a joint-soothing sensation 
that relieves joint discomfort, rebuilds damaged 
cartilage, and restores stiff, aging joints.

How Do You Improve Perfection?

Feel the Difference

To get the best results in 7 days, take an  
initial dosage of 4 capsules daily with food.

• Relieve discomfort  • Rebuild cartilage  • Restore aging, stiff joints

Vitamin C (as ascorbic acid) 140 mg 234%

Hyaluronic Acid 10 mg *

AR7 Joint Complex™ 1170 mg  *
Collagen II (from chicken), Cetyl myristoleate (CMO), 
Lipase (60 USP units), Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), 
Turmeric (Curcuma longa extract, root, 95% curcumin), 
Bromelain (from pineapple, 4800 GDU) 

*Daily Value (DV) not established.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size 2 Capsules / Servings per container 30
 Amount Per Serving %DV

Other Ingredients: Gelatin, silicon dioxide, magnesium 
stearate, titanium dioxide.

Same Great Formula...Made Even Better!

+ Hyaluronic Acid =

*Xie, Q. et al. (2013). “Effects of Arthro-7® in relieving symptoms of osteoarthri-
tis with mild to moderate arthralgia.” Nutrition and Dietary Supplements. 5: 1–6.

“For the same price as Arthro-7®, you get exactly the same  
clinically tested ingredients, plus Hyaluronic Acid!”

Ingredient          Arthro-7                   Arthro8 
Collagen (from chicken) ✓  ✓

CMO (cetyl myristoleate) ✓        ✓

MSM (methylsulfonylmethane) ✓        ✓

Turmeric  ✓        ✓

Bromelain      ✓        ✓

Vitamin C  ✓  ✓

Lipase  ✓  ✓

Hyaluronic Acid  X  ✓       

®

Save $10 and get  
Arthro8® for only

 
$2495

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VJFALG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

Quantity Savings  Code  Price
Buy 5, Get 3 FREE    VJF5A $154.95
Buy 3, Get 1 FREE  (Save $9.90) VJF3A $ 94.95
1 Month Supply*  VJF1A $ 34.95

(Save$19.80)

Prostata® promotes   
 normal urinary function  
 and prostate health

Supports urinary health

Tones the prostate gland

Targets free radicals

The ingredients in Prostata® have  
been shown to support proper  
prostate function.

• Saw palmetto (Serenoa repens)   
• Selenium 
• Nettle root (Urtica dioica)   
• Pygeum africanum 
• Pumpkin seed extract (Cucurbita pepo)

A clinical study showed that 90% of people taking 
Prostata® experienced decreased urinary times, 
nighttime urination, and improved sensation of 
completely emptying their bladders after urination.

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VPW6  $119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VPW4 $ 99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VPW2 $ 54.95
1 Month Supply   VPW1 $ 29.95

(Save$59.75)

GardaVita®’s clinically proven  
prostate support formula.  

Prostata®

Save $10 and get  
Prostata® for only

   
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VPWLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+

6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday 

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021
www.gardavita.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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Summer
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Dear Reader,

Have you been keeping track of your health this 
summer through the heat? This issue, we emphasize 
the many new ways you can embark on to 
revolutionize your exercise routines, your meals, and 
your mental health – all while staying safe from the 
high temperatures, outside pollution, or excessive 
dieting. Staying balanced in your health is key to a 
more active and happier outcome, and that includes 
taking smart and preventative action.

It almost seems to be tradition to start changing up 
our eating habits so that we can fit into that swimsuit. 
Vegetarianism, for example, has become more and 
more popular nowadays, due to the many proven 
health benefits of a plant-based diet. But starting 
out is always the hardest, and our beginner’s guide 
explains the whys and hows of a vegetarian lifestyle, 
as well as the best ways to ease into it. Along the way, 
Phytoplex, with its numerous ingredients of fruits 
and vegetable extracts, can bridge up your nutritional 
profile, all while introducing your body to the healthy 
stuff that a vegetarian diet is full of (p. 12). 

But if you’re dieting too hard, or going on a crash 
diet, you might need to take a few steps back. We 
let you know the dangers of crash dieting, and the 
pressures it can put on the heart – different from slow 
and sensible dieting. We also get into the details of 
premium heart support supplement, Omega3Q10, 
so that you can truly give your vital organ the care it 
needs (p. 17).

One of the greatest hurdles in staying active this 
summer is the heat it brings. If you’re an outdoor 
enthusiast, the humidity can not only make things 
more difficult, but even dangerous. Luckily, there’s 
numerous ways to stay fit for the season, including 
using indoor gyms, keeping in the shade, and going 
out during cooler parts of the day (p. 21). 

Yet it’s not just the sun you need to worry about. Living 
or working next to a busy highway has been shown to 
affect the lungs, but with a few smart decisions, you 
can stay safe from both the heat and air pollution. We 
also discuss about Lung Support Formula, and how 
this valuable supplement can help you breathe a little 

easier (p. 30).

Understanding the challenges and advantages of 
the season is key to getting your health to its full 
potential. With other high quality supplements, such 
as urinary aid, CranZyme, and the probiotic-filled 
Florametric, you can support your health and target 
numerous areas so that nothing can slow you down 
from enjoying the rest of your summer! 

Is there any health-related topics you’d like us to 
cover? Let us know through our various social media 
pages at Twitter, Facebook or our blog! At GardaVita®, 
we love to hear from you. Our dedication to good 
health news takes no vacations!

Website—www.gardavita.com
Blog—www.gardavita.com/blog
Facebook—www.facebook.com/GardaVitaFanPage
Twitter—www.twitter.com/GardaVita
Instagram—www.instagram.com/gardavitaofficial

Yours in Health and Vitality,

Journal of Longevity

      LETTER FROM GARDAVITA®

100% Money-Back 
Satisfaction Guarantee
*See page 50

Get the Deals that 
You’ll Love When You

With the advancement of better 
healthcare and technology, it’s 
no wonder that people are living 

longer once past their retirement age. 
The Census Bureau estimated that by 
the year 2030, senior citizens will make 
up over 20 percent of the United States’ 
overall population. However, this pres-
ents several upcoming issues with this 
new wave of aging individuals and what 
it can mean for keeping up not only with 
the costs, but a high quality of life. 

There are many factors that can af-
fect one’s retirement to be less than sat-
isfactory. Not having enough in savings 
can lead to an imbalance in financial 
security. Making preparations for future 
living assistance and guardianships is 
also recommended, so that you can feel 
more assured that someone responsible 
is making decisions on your behalf. But 
one other concern is further improving 

the health of aging individuals, so that 
they can continue living independently 
and maintain their quality of life. Some 
of this rests on the responsibilities of 
those individuals themselves, by making 
the right health choices and gaining their 
missing nutrition through supplements. 
As with everything, it’s good to make 
those healthy choices and adjust them 
as you age. There are many anti-aging 
nutrients available in both food and nutri-
tional products. For example, certain an-
tioxidants such as vitamins C and E, can 
help lengthen telomeres, the segments 
of DNA that cap the end of our chromo-
somes. Numerous studies have shown 
how those with longer telomeres tend to 
live longer and in generally good health 
than those with shorter ones. 

There are other aspects to perform as 
well; utilizing your cognitive function with 
intuitive and creative tasks, for more en-

during cognitive health, and healthy exer-
cise to strengthen joints and keep weight 
at a manageable level. The silver tsunami 
is coming, but it can have the potential 
to be a healthy one too, helping maintain 
your own sense of independence and 
keeping your healthcare in top priority. 

It’s normal to feel a bit lonely once 
in a while, but consistent loneliness 
over a long period of time has been 

shown to have detrimental effects on 
the heart. A study by the European 
Society of Cardiology examined how 
those with a poor social network corre-
lated with cardiovascular health issues. 

Gathered from national registers, data 
showed patients diagnosed with heart 
problems that answered a question-
naire about both their general health as 
well as their social support.  

This social support was measured by 
the questionnaire on reported feelings 
of loneliness and whether patients lived 

alone. Questions such as having 
someone to talk to when needed, 
or feeling alone despite wanting 
to be with someone, were listed. 
Those that reported lonely feel-
ings seemed to be associated 
with poor health. There was a 
doubled mortality risk in both 
men and women, as well as three 
times more likely to have feelings 
of both anxiety and depression. 

Although all patients had heart issues 
that they were being treated for, those 
with reported feelings of loneliness were 
more at risk. Lonely feelings can encour-
age more unwise health choices, being 
less compliant with treatment, and being 
much more affected when dealing with 
stress. Being isolated from social con-
nections has shown a link to those dying 
from premature heart failure. 

Whether living alone or with family, 
it’s important to make that social con-
nection. Volunteering your time to char-
ity, taking up a group hobby such as choir 
singing, or making plans to be social 
with friends can help sway those lonely 
feelings. Make the time to reach out to 
others, and your heart might feel a little 
stronger for it.

    IN THE NEWS • SCIENCE • HEALTH • LIFESTYLE

Getting Ready for the Silver Tsunami

Nurture the Heart with Social Connections
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COLONVITA ADVANCED
“Very easy on your system.”

-Joan W., NY

BRAINPOWER ADVANCED
“I have been using this for a few months and 
have noticed improvement.” 

-Eileen L., WA

PROSTATA
“I’m taking one cap/day and there has been 
a change for the good.”

-Ray M., PA

LUNG SUPPORT FORMULA
“I’ve been breathing great for the last 10 
years I’ve been using the product.” 

-David M., MI

ARTHRO 8
“I love Arthro 8® I have been using this 
product for over 20 years.”

-Joan R., AA

GH3
“My husband and I have been taking both 
Arthro 7® and G.H.3. since 1991 and we 
are still very active until now. He will be 80 
years old while I am 69 years old. We don’t 
have problem with our health. Thank you 
[GardaVita®]”

-Zenaida G., CA

To see more reviews or to view a product, visit us at www.GardaVita.com

The Reviews Are In:
Customers Love GardaVita®!

Get $15 for yourself & $15 for your friend

Offer available online only. Please see website for full terms and conditions.

http://www.gardavita.com/refer-a-friendRefer a Friend at: 

Many customers tell us that they recommend GardaVita® products to their friends and family, and we are 
proud to know that our supplements have helped improve the lives of so many people. 

Share your amazing results on our Facebook page or at www.GardaVita.com. Your reviews matter. Leave 
one today and let your voice be heard!

Spread the
Health!

Tell us your story! 

To see more reviews or to view a product, visit us at www.GardaVita.com

GardaVita® wants to hear from you!
Your testimonials are an inspiration to us and fellow readers. If you would like to send 
us your story, please take a moment to fill in your information below.

When you send in your story, you will automatically be entered into our drawing 
where 3 lucky GardaVita® customers will win 6 free products of their choice*!

*Contestants must be 21 years of age or older, and legal residents of the United States. Valid e-mail address and street 

address (no P.O. boxes) required. Contestants are allowed to submit multiple testimonials, but only one prize will be 

awarded per contestant. Winners will be randomly selected and will be notified by phone and e-mail.

Please answer the following in your story:

• What are your hobbies and favorite activities?

• What are your favorite GardaVita® nutritional 
supplements?

• What motivated you to try GardaVita® supplements?

• What are the positive changes and benefits you 
have experienced?

• How has GardaVita® supplements improved  
your health?

Send your story and photos to: 
GardaVita® 
ATTN: Tell Us Your Story 
2781 W. MacArthur Blvd B-346 
Santa Ana, CA 92704
Name___________________________________________ 

Address_________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________

City_____________________________________________ 

State__________________ Zip_______________________ 

Phone Number___________________________________ 

E-Mail___________________________________________ 

Signature________________________________________

Date____________________

Fill in the form and send us a note about yourself.

WIN 
FREE
PRIZES!

Win 6 free products of your choice*!

www.gardavita.com     9

In order to be eligible for our prize drawing to win 6 free products, please complete the form below.

Congratulations to previous winners: David Sauseda, Dessie Carter and Margaret Steelman
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FEATURED
PRODUCT

OF THE
MONTH 

Special Offer - Save $10

Get a Mega Dose of Probiotics 
for Balanced Digestive Health
Not all bacteria is bad—in fact, probiotics are the helpful bacteria that boost up 
your digestive health, helping your body absorb nutrients while strengthening 
your immune system. With Mega Probiotic®, each dosage provides you 6 billion 
live bacteria cells that can help restore your body’s digestive balance. These 6 bil-
lion bacteria hail from the clinically-tested Unique IS2 Bacillus Coagulans, which 
are resistant to high temperatures, have protective coating, and have a long shelf-
life. Each dosage travels through the body to release within the large intestines, 
the home to your gut flora, and replenishes the population of good bacteria while 
pushing out the bad. 

BENEFITS: 

 ✓Supports the Balance of Good Bacteria in the Digestive Tract
 ✓Contains the Clinically-Tested Unique IS2 Bacillus Coagulans, a Stable Form of 
Probiotics to Replenish Bacteria Population in the Gut
 ✓Boosts Your Body’s Natural Defenses and Overall Immune System
 ✓Supports Normal-Range Cholesterol Levels

(Save$59.75)
Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VMP6  $119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VMP4 $ 99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VMP2 $ 54.95
1 Month Supply   VMP1 $ 29.95
Product of the Month (Save $10.00) VMP1C $ 19.95

Save $10 and get  
Mega Probiotic for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VMP1LG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+

6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday 

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021
www.gardavita.com
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See page 50 for ordering information.
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More than just an MSM supplement
Our formula is packed with quality ingredients that 
make it one of the most powerful and effective joint 
support products available. These nutrients nourish 
cartilage and support healthy joints.

• Methylsulfonylmethane (or MSM) is a bioavailable form of sulfur

• Collagen (from chicken) naturally enhances the hydration and 
flexibility of the body’s cartilage

• Vitamin C aids collagen absorption

• Corydalis yanhusuo & Azadirachta indica are traditional 
Chinese herbs used for centuries to support healthy, 
comfortable joints

 BENEFITS
✓ MSM – contains 1200 mg of MSM per serving to promote joint 
 elasticity and comfort
✓ Collagen (from chicken) – naturally enhances the body's cartilage
✓ Corydalis yanhusuo and Azadirachta indica – traditional Chinese 
 herbs that support joints

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VMS6  $ 119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VMS4 $ 99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VMS2 $ 54.95
1 Month Supply   VMS1 $ 29.95

(Save$59.75)
Save $10 and get  

Mega MSM for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VMSLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

Mega MSM



Want to take the plunge 
into the vegetarian world? 
Starting a whole new way 

of eating can be intimidating, but as 
long as you make preparations, you 
can be well on your way to a healthier 
lifestyle. Vegetarian and vegan life-
styles have steadily become more and 
more popular in the United States, 
and have been so for centuries in other 
countries. If you’re keen on switching 
out the red meat for some fresh fruits 

and veggies, the following guide can 
help you start, alongside smart health 
decisions such as taking Phytoplex, a 
supplement that delivers you a sample 
of the phytonutrients that vegetarians 
regularly enjoy. 

Currently, according to Vegetarian 
Times, about 7.3 million people in the 
United States alone follow a vegetarian 
diet. That’s around 2.5 percent as as-
sessed by the Colorado State Universi-
ty Extension. This is compounded with 

an additional 22.8 million following a 
semi-vegetarian diet, meaning they eat 
both vegetarian and non-vegetarian 
foods (Pearson 2017; Rose 2017). It’s 
safe to say that people are actively try-
ing to follow this type of diet, even if 
they consume the occasional chicken 
or fish.

Why a Vegetarian Diet?
The reasons in choosing to pursue 

a vegetarian diet are many, with one of 

the most popular being due to health. 
It’s been studied extensively that a diet 
rich in plant foods, grains and beans 
can help reduce health risks. Most 
animal products have been linked to 
clogged arteries and heart failure (Rose 
2017). Conversely, with a diet high in 
plant-based nutrients such as potas-
sium, you can lower blood pressure and 
reduce total cholesterol as well. 

Vegetarian diets are known as a 
boon for the gut. Eating more plant 
based foods can result in a more diverse 
microbiome, helping good bacteria 
thrive so that it can boost your immune 
system, regulate your hunger cravings, 
and even reduce inflammation. 

A meatless diet can also be great for 
your beauty health. Fruits and vegeta-
bles are rich in vitamins, minerals and 
antioxidants. Containing beneficial 
phytochemicals, they support healthy 
hair, skin and nails. For the secret to 
antiaging and youth, a vegetarian 
diet can give your body more vitality 
(Wells 2015). 

If you’re an environmentally con-
scious person, a vegetarian diet can also 
help reduce your overall carbon foot-
print. Less meat equals less emissions, 
and when it comes to food production, 
greenhouse gas emissions from raising 
animals as they take more energy (cows 
in particular, because of their methane 
production), as well as transportation 
of food products, can be quite high. 
Currently, 25 percent of greenhouse gas 
emissions come from food production. 

When you cut out the meat from your 
diet, you can help do your part by curb-
ing these emissions. Other reasons, due 
to ethics or certain religious beliefs, can 
also play a part in one’s own vegetarian-
ism (Plumer 2016). 

Easing Your Way into 
a New Diet

According to Vandana Sheth, RD, 
CDE, Academy of Nutrition and Di-
etetics spokesperson, a healthy vegetar-
ian diet is a balanced one. A beginner 
vegetarian should research which foods 
they are more comfortable implement-
ing into their meals. You will need 
an appropriate meal plan and have in 
mind what you intend to follow. Some 
vegetarians will still eat some animal 
byproducts in order to get their pro-
tein; ovo-lacto vegetarians will include 
eggs in their diet, in contrast to lacto-
vegetarians who need to find alterna-
tive sources of protein. If  you decide to 
become a vegan, be prepared to eat no 
animal-derived products, which even 
includes honey on the list. 

It’s best to ease your way into veg-
etarianism by adapting certain meals. 
For one, if you eat chili, you can make it 
vegetarian-friendly by getting rid of the 
ground beef and putting in more beans. 
Instead of beef or sausage for your la-
sagna, layer it with roasted vegetables. 
Fill your pasta dishes with leafy greens 
and – if you’re not going vegan – fla-
vor it with cheese. Try to do away with 
the traditional heavy breakfast recipes 

that include bacon, ham and sausages. 
However, be careful of carb-loading 
your meals as well, such as with bagels 
or cereal. Greek yogurt and eggs can be 
good alternatives, as well as supply you 
your protein – which is one issue that 
vegetarians should be aware of (Cassel-
bury 2017).

Meeting Your Nutritional 
Quota

One of the concerns about vegetari-
anism is that protein, usually derived 
from meat products, is absent from a 
vegetarian diet. This is not the case, as 
there are numerous sources of plant-
based sources for protein. Beans are 
one of the most efficient sources of 
lean protein, and can be used to replace 
meats. Chickpeas, lentils, and black 
beans have high protein and low carbo-
hydrates. Tofu is also commonly used 
for vegetarian diets, which is made 
from soybean milk. If you decide to in-
clude dairy products in your diet, eggs 

  ANTIOXIDANT SUPPORT ANTIOXIDANT SUPPORT

“ Currently, according to Vegetarian Times, 
about 7.3 million people in the United States 

alone follow a vegetarian diet. ”
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are also a protein-rich source (Pearson 
2017).

Iron is another nutrient present 
in most meat, and can be tougher for 
the body to absorb from plant sources. 
However, this just means changing up 
your eating habits, such as pairing iron-
rich foods with vitamin C makes the 
mineral easier to absorb. Beans, raisins 
and dark leafy greens have iron, which 
you can eat alongside vitamin C foods 
like red green peppers, oranges, straw-
berries and kiwi (Klein 2017).

It can be a bit of a learning process 
when getting the full benefits of such a 
diet, especially if you keep going back to 
the chicken and beef. If you’re worried 
you’re missing out on those vital phy-
tonutrients, Phytoplex can help supply 
that nutritional gap, and help you along 
your vegetarian goals.

The Helping Hand of 
Phytoplex

Fruits and vegetables help give you 
your much needed servings of phyto-
nutrients, and Phytoplex provides these 
missing building blocks for your health 
and energy when convenience is nec-
essary. It contains 23 fruits, vegetables 
and herbal extracts, all in one capsule, 
delivering the power of antioxidant 
protection while supporting both a 
healthy immune system and digestive 
function. 

These ingredients include broccoli, 
onion, cabbage, green tea, tomato and 

paprika, and herbs like Ginkgo biloba, 
hawthorn berry and rosemary extracts. 
Cayenne red pepper, turmeric powder, 
garlic extracts, ginger, alfalfa powder, 
red wine and wheat sprout finish up the 
formula, with the additional nutrient of 
CoQ10, a natural producing compound 
in the body that powers up every living 
cell. 

Like a vegetarian full course, Phyto-
plex combines these phytonutrients to 
benefit better health with their trove of 
vitamins and minerals. Lycopene, found 
in tomato, is a carotenoid, known for its 
antioxidant benefits. Tomatoes are also 
a great source of fiber, and rich in vi-
tamins A and C. If you’re not a fan of 
tomatoes, Phytoplex can help provide 
its benefits in its extracted form. Broc-
coli, a cruciferous vegetable, includes 
not only vitamins A and C, but also fo-
lic acid which helps the body produce 
and maintain new cells, particularly for 
red blood cell formation (Szalay 2016).

If you don’t want to sprinkle either 
turmeric or alfalfa on your meals, Phy-
toplex still provides both their proper-
ties. As a potent herb, turmeric contains 
the active ingredient, curcumin, an an-
tioxidant known to benefit skin health 
and anti-inflammatory benefits. Alfalfa 
is a multi-talented herb with over 300 
nutrients in its makeup, including vita-
mins A, C, B1, B6, E and K, as well as 
helpful minerals zinc, iron, calcium and 
potassium (Klein 2014).

Starting on a 
Veggie-Focused Life

Making the complete 180 from plen-
tiful meat-heavy meals to fruits and 
vegetables can be difficult. The trick is 
to go slow on your food choices, and 
make small changes to include them 
in your life so that you are better used 
to those greens on your plate. In the 
meantime, Phytoplex can help supply 
the phytonutrients you may be missing 
out on during your change. Highly con-
centrated, and including a wide range 

of phytonutrient extracts, you can build 
up your vitality and get your body used 
to the good stuff.  

To order Phytoplex,  
see next page!
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 ANTIOXIDANT SUPPORT

Are You Eating 
35-91 Servings of Fruits 

and  Vegetables 
a Week?

Let’s Face It:
We all eat junk food. Sometimes it’s just easier. But these 
foods can’t provide the phytonutrients you need. The 
average American eats only 3 servings of fruits and vegetables 
a day instead of the recommended 5-13.

What Are You Missing Out On?
Vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants provide real nutrition for your body to function 
at peak level. Maximize your intake with Phytoplex. One capsule contains 23 different 
fruit, vegetable, and herbal extracts.

Quantity Savings  Code  Price
6 Month Supply  (Save $19.85)  VPYH $119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VPYG $99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VPYF $54.95
1 Month Supply   VPYE $29.95

Includes:

• Broccoli extract
• Alfalfa powder
• Tomato
• Hawthorn berry
• Spirulina powder

• Cayenne
• Turmeric
• Ginger
• Grape seed
• Green tea extract… to name only a few! 

Visit our website to see the full list.

Get the real nutrition you 
need with Phytoplex.

AutoShip
Save $10 and get Phytoplex for only

 
$1995

plus get FREE S&H
CODE: VPYLG

This offer automatically enrolls you in 
AutoShip. Cancel anytime.  

See page 58 for more information.
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Life should change for the better, but certain health complications can make 

it harder than it needs to be. Prostate issues, for example, can hold you back 

from activities and work due, and can certainly make everything feel so limiting. Colin Gordon from 

Morton, Mississippi wanted to be at his full potential in order to continue helping out around his farm. 

He was able to do just that with the help of  Prostata®’s unique formula, a prostate health supplement 

that has over 4 million bottles sold – and for good reason.

“When I first saw Prostata® in GardaVita®’s magazine, I told my wife that I would try it and see how it 

went,” says Mr. Gordon. “Back then, I had many prostate issues; swollen glands, burning sensations, 

and going to the bathroom at all hours of the night. My PSA tests were also high, at around 8.7. Now 

after taking Prostata®, those PSA levels have gone down to 1.1! A normal level is usually 4.0, but 

Prostata® worked extremely well; no more swollen glands, no more burning feeling, and I only go to 

the bathroom once during the night and sleep for the rest.”

The benefits of Prostata® have been clinically tested thorough a double-blind placebo controlled study. 90 

percent of people who had taken Prostata® had experienced many positive effects, including decreased 

urinary times, improved sensations of emptying the bladder, and minimizing the number of times for 

nocturia urination. With its included Prostate Support Complex, it has numerous ingredients that have 

shown their benefit in helping the prostate; lycopene, a carotenoid that guards the prostate cells from 

free-radicals, saw palmetto, a traditional herb that helps enlarged prostates, pumpkin seed oil which 

contains numerous vitamins and minerals to support not only the prostate, but overall health, nettle, 

showing support in reducing prostate size as well supporting a balanced blood sugar, and pygeum bark. 

Other additional ingredients to complete the prostate support network are vitamin E, zinc, selenium, 

copper and vitamin B6. 

Toning the prostate gland and supporting urinary health, Prostata® has helped many get back to their 

lives in full force – like Mr. Gordon. “I’m retired now and live on a small farm in Mississippi, but I like 

to keep active by taking care of the cows and chickens. With Prostata not only helping me feel better, 

but letting me get a good night’s sleep, I can still help around the farm at 100%. I tell my friends all 

about the product; it truly works!”

       CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

Take Control of Life’s Changes 

with Prostata®

When we want to lose those 
stubborn five pounds, some 
of us may resort to drastic 

measures. A recent fad has made this 
into quite an unhealthy phenomenon 
known as crash dieting. This happens 
especially for those wanting very quick 
weight loss, and while it delivers fast 
results, the impact it can leave on our 
health can be harmful otherwise. One 
particular study examined the effects of 
crash diets and how it can hurt a vital 
organ: the heart. Without the nutrients 
it needs, such as those found in heart 
support supplement Omega3Q10, heart 
function can be negatively impacted. 

What are Crash Diets?
The name is a big hint as to what this 

diet entails. It is a very strict way of em-
barking on weight loss, which includes 
majorly cutting back on calories. This 
can mean having only 1000 or even 500 
calories per day. Certain juice cleanses, 
unprepared fasting, or diuretics are 
typically associated with crash diets 
(Fitday.com). 

If the diet sounds extreme, it is. 
Crash diets can send the body into 
starvation mode, which can mean your 
body loses its access to vital nutrients. It 
will consume some fat, but also muscle, 
in order to make glucose, or energy. 

Losing water can also result from a 
crash diet. 

Nutritional Loss and Other 
Drawbacks

Caloric-restriction is definitely a 
way to lose weight, but if you’re not 
careful, you’ll miss out on the nutrients 
you need to stay healthy. Long term nu-
tritional deficiencies can lead to certain 
health risks. It can impair the immune 
system and lead to dehydration. A loss 
of electrolytes, such as sodium or potas-
sium, can weaken the nerve and muscle 
function, for example.

Due to the yo-yo effect of such di-

   
     CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH 

On a Crash Diet? That Can Mean Bad 
News for the Heart
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  CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH 

1. Cardiovascular Health
Research has revealed that the consumption of omega-3s can lead to a decrease in triglycerides 
of 10%–33%. It was also shown that the greater the dose of omegas, the greater the decrease in 
triglyceride levels. In addition, omega-3 fatty acids have been shown to promote longevity and reduce 
the risk of cardiovascular concerns.

2.  Joint Support
Various studies have shown that omega-3s may also help promote joint comfort. In addition, 

omega-3 fatty acids were shown to reduce tender joint count, or the number of joints 
susceptible to discomfort, in those individuals with joint health challenges.

3. Cognitive Function
Alpha-linolenic acid, a type of omega-3 fatty acid, is converted 

in the body into the fatty acids, EPA and DHA. The Office 
of Dietary Supplements reports that total omega-3 

fatty acid and DHA consumption can have 
significant effects on healthy cognitive 

function (Gulbin 2013).

3 Reasons to Say “Yes” to Omega-3s
ets, any lost weight can easily come 
right back. Starving your body of 
necessary nutrients slows down your 
natural metabolism rate, preserving 
fat and burning even less calories. This 
can actually impede weight loss goals 
more than help.

Mental and emotional health also 
isn’t spared from a crash diet’s effects. If 
you already are feeling irritable because 
you skipped out on breakfast, imagine 
how much your mood will plummet if 
you continually keep doing so for the 
rest of your meals. With less carbs to 
turn into energy, feeling tired and fa-
tigued is also expected. Crash diets can 
also exacerbate mental conditions, and 
may even lead the way towards eating 
disorders (Fitday.com). 

Showing Little Love 
for the Heart 

Studies have been done on crash 
diets, and while overall health is im-
pacted, the heart is one of the most 
well-known. According to cardiologist, 
Isadore Rosenfield, MD, “A crash diet 
once won’t hurt your heart, but crash 
dieting repeatedly increases the risk of 
heart attacks.” Sodium and potassium, 
as mentioned earlier, are also important 
nutrients for regulating normal heart 
beats, and a lack of these can lead to 
heart failure. Also, the usual yo-yo diet-
ing can damage your blood vessels. The 
continual shrinking and growing can 
cause micro tears, setting up your heart 
health for danger (Miller 2010). 

One recent study, done by Dr. Jen-
nifer Rayner from the University of 
Oxford, examined the effects of a crash 
diet on 21 obese volunteers. Each par-

ticipant had a low calorie diet of 600 to 
800 calories per day, over the course of 
eight weeks. Only after one week did 
overall total body fat had decreased by 
an average of 6 percent. Yet heart fat on 
the other hand, had increased instead 
to a significant 44 percent. More heart 
fat can lead to less efficient heart func-
tion, even impairing the heart’s ability 
to pump blood (European Society of 
Cardiology 2018). 

That’s why many health experts rec-
ommend that sensible eating and diet-
ing should be followed, and not a crash 
diet fad. Healthy dieting not only builds 
good habits, but can help keep the 
weight off instead of being built back 
up after finishing a crash diet. Healthy 
dieting also doesn’t expose your heart 
to such stress and can help give it the 
nutrients it needs. Eating small snacks 
throughout the day, adequate exercise, 
and the proper supplementation, such 
as Omega3Q10, can nourish the heart 
for a healthier you. 

Getting Fuel for the 
Body and Heart

Your body can’t run on just will 
alone. Nutrients from healthy, balanced 
meals and high quality supplements 
can help your body function without 
the stress. Omega3Q10 is a heart sup-
port supplement that provides your 
important organ what it needs to pump 
without delay. It contains supercharged 
fish oil, featuring the signature ingredi-
ent of CoQ10. As an incredibly power-
ful antioxidant, CoQ10 is essential for 
cellular energy production, working 
alongside other powerful ingredients 
that include folic acid, lycopene, l-

carnitine, essential vitamins E, B6, and 
B12, and the heart-nurturing omega-3 
fish oils.

Omega3Q10 contains a 55 percent 
concentration of omega-3 fatty acids, 
which is a vital tool for good cardio 
health. It includes both EPA and DHA, 
and is mainly found in fish products. 
The reason these fatty acids are impor-
tant to the heart is because they help 
reduce inflammation. Inflammation 
can damage the blood vessels, leading 
to heart failure and other cardiovas-
cular health complications. Such fatty 
acids also decrease triglycerides (made 
of natural fats and oil) and where too 
much of it can also threaten heart 
health. Along with lowering blood 
pressure, reducing blood clotting, and 
regulating heartbeats, omega-3 fatty 
acids are imperative to a healthy heart 
(Mayo Clinic 2016).

That’s not the only ingredient to keep 
your eye on. CoQ10 is the key for en-
ergy production. It maintains a healthy 
level of good cholesterol, or HDL, while 
also supporting the function of the 
heart muscles. It’s even shown potential 
for managing the function of the blood 
vessels (Cleveland Heartlab 2015). 

The rest of the Omega3Q10 for-
mula can’t be forgotten. Lycopene is a 
powerful antioxidant that protects the 
DNA’s structure from free radicals, and 
its connection to heart health is helping 
blood vessels relax and dilate to avoid 
stress (Phytochemicals.info). Also, with 
vitamins E, B6, and B12, you get even 
more additional antioxidant support, 
along with management for blood pres-
sure and cardiovascular health. Folic 
acid also has its strengths, lowering ho-
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“ Crash diets can send the body into starvation mode, which 
can mean your body loses its access to vital nutrients.”

mocysteine levels to decrease the risk of 
heart disorders.

Stay Balanced on Your Diet 
with Omega3Q10

Like with all good things, healthy 
weight loss can take time, and rushing 
through it with a crash diet can put your 
health, especially your heart, at great 
risk. Practice sensible eating, exercise 
regularly, and strengthen your heart 
with Omega3Q10, with its extensive 
formula of heart-nourishing ingredi-
ents. with CoQ10, omega-3 fatty acids, 
lycopene and more, you can lose such 
nutrients through crash diets. Take the 

healthy route to weight management, 
and protect your heart while you’re at 
it. 

To order Omega3Q10, see next page!
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Summertime has the reputation 
for being the fitness season, and 
when you’re aiming to keep to 

your weight and endurance goals, 
there’s no taking long breaks no matter 
the weather. But when the heat wave 
rolls in, it can make your exercise rou-
tine more difficult, and even danger-
ous if you don’t take certain precau-
tions. For summer, you not only want 
to keep healthy, but be safe while do-
ing so!

Don’t Push Yourself 
Through the Heat

What exactly makes it so hard for 
your body to exercise out in hot weath-
er? Heat affects your body in numerous 
ways, but most importantly, it tends to 
put some extra stress onto it than cold 

weather normally does. Blood typically 
diverts to your muscles when physi-
cally active, but in order to help cool 
itself from the outside your body sends 
the blood to circulate throughout your 
skin instead. With less blood for the 
muscles, your heart rate increases, driv-
ing up the heat. If there’s also humidity, 
any sweat you shed will also be unable 
to readily evaporate, thereby increasing 
your overall body temperature. (Mayo 
Clinic Staff 2017).  

Expose yourself to these tempera-
tures for too long, and you can suffer 
from related health conditions, such 
as exhausting your body and causing 
headaches or nausea, or even lead-
ing to heat stroke if your body tem-
perature raises to over 104 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

Extending Your Workout with 
Quick Drinks

Perhaps the most important aspect 
of working out is having your water 
bottle at the ready – even on particu-
larly cool days. Staying hydrated is es-
sential for keeping your body both cool 
and functional. Drinking your water 
15 minutes before exercising is highly 
recommended, as well as sipping eight 
ounces of water for every 20 minutes 
during your session. You lose water 
while physically active, so refueling 
yourself with the refreshing stuff is key. 

For a particularly exhausting day 
however, especially if you want to keep 
your endurance going, there are other 
tricks – if you don’t mind the extra cal-
ories. Drinking an ice slushie before a 

Staying Cool During an Active Summer

 LIFESTYLE STORY

We supercharged our Omega-3 fish oil to include Lycopene, CoQ10, 
Folic Acid, and other ingredients to give you complete cardio care 
other fish oils lack. 

Omega3Q10 is Clinically Proven
In a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial, 
Omega3Q10 was shown to help decrease diastolic blood pressure 
and help improve lipid levels in 12 weeks. 

Omega3Q10 is the superhero of your heart.

A 

Fish Oil Like No Other

Benefits:
• Helps increase good HDL cholesterol
• Supports circulation
• Promotes healthy blood pressure
• Helps balance homocysteine levels
• Helps reduce fatty buildup in arteries in the heart and brain
• Supports energy creation to fuel the heart

       1000 mg of

    Omega-3 Fish Oil

†FruiteX-B® is a registered trademark of VDF FutureCeuticals, Inc.

For more information, please visit: www.Omega3Q10.com
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workout, for example, can help extend 
your session by 10 minutes, according 
to a study performed in New Zealand. 
Male athletes drank an ice slurry before 
running on a treadmill in a hot room, 
going for an average of 50 minutes, 
versus drinking syrup-flavored cold 
water, which totaled 40 minutes before 
subjects had to stop. The reasoning is 
that slushies seem to be more effec-
tive due to being colder than even ice, 
around 30 degrees. This may be due to 
the combination of sugary water and 
crushed ice (Kolata 2010). 

Of course, there is a drawback to this 
method. You’re adding your calories 
back with just one slushie alone – it can 
range from as little as 65 calories to as 
much as 400, depending on the size. But 
if you’re pushing for endurance training 
more than weight loss, the sugary kick 
may help you prolong your time. 

On the opposite side of what drinks 
to avoid, keep hot beverages to a mini-
mum. Caffeinated drinks should be 
mainly avoided, as they can contribute 
more easily to dehydration, and partic-
ularly affect the kidneys as a diuretic. 
Caffeine also makes you go to the bath-
room often, further making you lose 
your fluids (Rodriguez 2013). 

Take Up an Indoor Sport
If your usual routine was to take that 

half hour jog around town, the summer 
heat can keep you from your goal. In-

stead of seeing this as an obstacle, view 
it as an opportunity to try something 
new! You can learn more off-season in-
door sports such as ice skating or ice 
hockey. Since these sports need a chilly 
indoor environment, you can beat the 
heat more easily and train longer. In-
door swimming pools can also help, 
and fits in more with the season. Take 
up laps in the pool and tone your mus-
cles with swimming (Ho 2010).

Gyms are also a great alternative if 
you’ve been taking your regimen to the 
outdoors. Make sure your local gym is 
air-conditioned and not too packed in 
your schedule. The busiest times for the 
gym are usually early morning or eve-
ning, or right after work. Joggers can 
take up the treadmill, and some gyms 
also offer indoor pools for that added 
coolness (MD Home Health).

Keep Your Eye on the Sun
For some, indoor exercising just 

doesn’t appeal and would rather enjoy 
a breath of fresh air. Avoid going out-
side when the sun is at its strongest, 
which is typically between 10 am and 
4 pm. Coolness usually sets in in the 
early morning hours or late evenings, 
making it a better time to exercise with 
minimal heat. 

If the heat is particularly intense, 
but you still want to venture outside, do 
your workouts in short bursts through-
out the day. Switch from the usual hour 

and instead do four 15-minute seg-
ments. This won’t affect the quality of 
your workout if you keep aiming for 
your target heart rate. This, with less 
time exposed to the sun and heat, can 
help lower the risks of getting overheat-
ed (Rodriguez 2013; Ho 2010).  

Keep Your Quality Workouts 
No Matter the Temperature
We can’t control the weather, but we 

can control how we can manage our 
bodies with it. Keeping in the shade, 
limiting our times outdoors, wearing 
more breathable clothing to avoid the 
heat, and adjusting our health routines 
can keep us active while reducing the 
heat stress. You don’t need to cut back 
on your workout (and sorry, no excuses 
on doing so either). Stay smart about 
the heat and keep strengthening your 
workout performance! 
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Now There’s a Smarter Way to 
Help Maintain Bone Health:

OsteoNourish® is a revolutionary bone health formula 
with 5 types of chelated calcium, chosen to give you the 
most bioavailable forms of calcium possible. This unique 
supplement also contains:

•     Perluxan®†, a proprietary hops extract that helps regulate 
the bone-remodeling process by encouraging bone-
building cells and restraining bone resorption

•     Vitamin D, an essential bone health nutrient

•     FruiteX-B®††, a proprietary bioavailable form of boron, a 
trace mineral that may support healthy bones and joint 
tissue

•     Magnesium, to help the body maintain adequate 
calcium levels
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It’s probably something you’ve no-
ticed in health news - on just how 
everything seems conected to the 

gut. What exactly makes the gut mi-
crobiome so crucial to our health? It’s 
more than just being worried over bad 
tummy aches. The microbiome is a 
whole living environment in your body, 
made up of bacteria and other micro-
organisms that live within your intes-
tines and even your skin. Taking care of 
this vital system can benefit your body 
in a multitude of ways, and a probiotic 
supplement like Florametric is one step 
you can take to ensure its good health.  

Microbes and You!
The deal with microbes is there are 

many different types of it living inside 

you. Microbes are microscopic organ-
isms, (yeast, fungi, etc.) but one of the 
most important, as well as most re-
searched type of microbe, is the bac-
teria. Bacteria, despite its negative 
connotations, are not all bad. In fact, 
there’s good bacteria to help keep your 
system in check, while harmful bac-
teria can hurt it. The diversity of your 
bacteria population is determined by 
your diet.

Bacteria lines the inside of the large 
intestines and make up what we know 
as the gut microbiome. These bacte-
rial cells outnumber your human cells, 
numbering around 40 trillion over 30 
trillion of your human self. Essential-
ly, you’re more bacteria than human! 
(Sender 2016)

Delving into the Gut 
Microbiome

This gut microbiome impacts 
your body the moment you are born, 
as microbes are first exposed to you 
when you pass through your mother’s 
birth canal. However, new research 
has shown that you also get exposed  
to microbes as early as in the womb. 
Throughout your entire life, your mi-
crobes begin to diversify, introducing 
all types of microbial species, such as 
different bacteria, into your system. 
This is good news as a higher micro-
biome diversity is beneficial for your 
health, building the strength of your 
immune system (Backhed 2015).

What else does the gut microbiome 
do for you? Its impact on your body is 

Why is the Gut Microbiome so Important 
to Your General Health?

   DIGESTIVE HEALTH

“ The microbiome is a whole living environment in your 
body, made up of bacteria and other microorganisms that live 

within your intestines and even your skin.”
        DIGESTIVE HEALTH

wide and varied. The gut microbiome 
helps digest fiber, which in turn helps 
with the production of short-chain 
fatty acids. When the body intakes 
enough fiber, it can help with weight 
management, heart support, and even 
blood sugar.

As mentioned before, it also helps 
the immune system – particularly the 
immune cells and how well they help 
the body control its reactions to infec-
tions. A weakened immune system, 
usually prompted when your gut mi-
crobiome does not have enough di-
versity, can let you be susceptible to 
illnesses. Thus, a stronger gut microbi-
ome equals a stronger immune system 
(Healthline.com). 

Your heart is not isolated from the 
happenings in your gut. One study, 
including 1,500 subjects, found that 
the gut microbiome was vital in the 
promotion of HDL cholesterol, the 
good kind, and triglycerides (Fu 2015). 
Certain bacteria such as lactobacilli 
can also help reduce cholesterol. Yet if 
harmful gut bacteria thrives in the mi-
crobiome instead, it can lead to heart 
issues. When eating red meat, trimeth-
ylamine N-oxide, or TMAO, can be 
produced within the microbiome, con-
tributing to blocked arteries. 

A healthy gut leads to healthy think-
ing! When the microbiome contains 
certain helpful bacteria, it can help 
promote the brain’s neurotransmitters, 
such as serotonin, an antidepressant 
that is mainly produced within the gut. 
The microbiome is also connected to 
the brain through millions of nerves 

for communication, and affects the 
central nervous system.

In some studies, the microbiome 
has also shown it can paint a picture 
of a person’s mental health. Published 
in Molecular Psychiatry, one study 
showed how those with psychological 
disorders had a different set of bacteria 
species in their gut compared to those 
with normal cognitive function (Rog-
ers 2016). 

Make Your Microbiome a 
Better Place

So how can you improve the gut? 
Much of it comes down to your diet, 
which means you need a wide range of 
food that can feed your good bacteria 
so that they thrive better. Legumes, 
beans and fiber helps support Bifido-
bacteria, which boosts the immune 
system and even fights lactose intol-
erance. Whole grains are great for a 
fiber source, as well as vegetables and 
brown rice. 

If you want to eliminate the bad bac-
teria, try to limit your craving for any 
artificial sweeteners, as it can prompt 
the growth of such harmful bacteria, 
including enterobacteriaceae, which 
can cause health issues. Yogurt can 
help balance out the gut, as it contains 
healthy bacteria in its makeup. Be sure 
to also limit your antibiotic use. While 
they get rid of bad bacteria, it doesn’t 
discriminate it from the good bacteria, 
and can do more harm than good from 
overuse. 

A probiotic supplement is also rec-
ommended. Florametric, with its for-

mula of specific bacteria strands that 
are helpful to the gut, can help support 
a positive state.

Gentle Support from 
Florametric

What can risk your digestive health, 
as well as give you feelings of bloating, 
cramps, and all around discomfort, is 
an imbalance of good and bad bacteria 
in the gut. Florametric contains several 
strains of beneficial bacteria that aims 
to give your stomach a gentler experi-
ence. From the bifidobacteria family, 
there’s Bifidobacterium longum, Bifido-
bacterium lactis, and Bifidobacterium 
bifidum. Each helps restore the good 
bacteria to the gut while minimizing 
the harmful bacteria and decreasing its 
population (Yan 2014). 

The lactobacillus strain in the for-
mula is another beneficial strain that 
lives inside the small intestine. It helps 
prevent bad bacteria growth while also 
increasing the response of the immune 
system (Body Ecology, Inc). Floramet-
ric includes specific types of the strain 
such as Lactobacillus plantarum, Lacto-
bacillus acidophilus, and Lactobacillus 
paracasei. 

Rounding up the formula is the pat-
ented prebiotic, NutraFlora®, a form 
of fructooligosaccharide that aids the 
probiotics and their properties. It ad-
ditionally helps increase calcium and 
other mineral absorption by making 
the intestinal environment more acid-
ic, so that you won’t miss out on your 
vital nutrients (Elh). 
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Shaping Up a Better 
Microbiome

As a complex part of your body’s 
system, your digestive health needs 
constant maintenance. Learning the 
ins and out of your microbiome is only 
the first step towards proper support. 
With Florametric, which delivers help-
ful probiotics to your gut, you can help 
make your microbiome a better place. 
Its diverse formula is one of a kind, en-
suring your digestive system is being 
take care of. So don’t be intimidated 
by the versatility of your digestive sys-
tem – stay smart in your digestive deci-
sions!   

To order Florametric,  
see next page!
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Our targeted-release enteric coating protects Florametric’s probiotic cultures from your
stomach acids, maximizing the live flora absorbed by your intestinal tract.  

ADVANCED PROBIOTIC COMPLEX

Florametric’s advanced probiotic complex 
will give you the digestive support you need.

Promotes healthy digestion
Encourages regularity 
and bowel health
Propagates more “friendly” 
bacteria

Enhances lactose digestion
Supports immune function
Reduces occasional gas  
and bloating
Supports digestive cleansing
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Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VFR20D  $ 95.96
4 Month Supply  (Save $39.84) VFR20C $ 79.96
2 Month Supply  (Save $15.94) VFR20B $ 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VFR20A $ 23.96

(Save$83.74)
Save $10 and get  

Florametric for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VFRLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

*prices shown reflects discount

*

DIGESTIVE PROCESSTH
EDIGESTIVE PROCESS

Carbohydrates
Fuel up energy

Fibers
Balances blood sugar levels, maintains cholesterol, and 
optimizes the digestive system

Proteins
Produces energy, enzymes and hormones, as well as 
helps rebuild tissues

Fats
Stores energy and helps the body absorb fat-soluble vitamins

Vitamins & Minerals
Supports the body in all areas; builds strong teeth and 
bones, fills in nutrition gaps, supports immune, 
cardiovascular and circulatory system, etc.

How The Body Uses Nutrients

Probiotic-Rich 
Foods & Beverages

Prebiotics, Fiber & 
Resistant Starch

Hydration

Supporting Your Gut

TH
E

Food & Liquids

Food is broken down in the 
stomach, then emptied 
into the small intestine

Nutrients are absorbed by 
the small intestine, to then 

be utilized by the body

Water is absorbed in the 
colon, leaving stool 

behind to be excreted 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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When it comes to weight loss, 
all the experts speak about 
a vital part of the process, 

alongside regular physical activity and 
healthy balanced meals – counting your 
calories. Demonstrated by many studies 
over the years, restricting one’s caloric 
intake is proven to help reduce overall 
weight, especially if you burn off more 
than you eat. How your calories mea-
sure depends on numerous factors, such 
as gender, age and weight. One’s activity 

level is also taken into account, as ath-
letes tend to need to eat more calories 
than those who are sedentary.  

Concerning calories, it’s important 
to note that not all react with your body 
the same way. They depend on where 
they come from, how they affect your 
satiety level, and even how well you can 
burn away said calorie. The qualities of 
such calories matter very much to your 
body, and shows that a calorie is not just 
a calorie in the end.

The Basics of Calories
Scientifically, calories are a unit of 

energy that is needed to help raise one 
gram of water by one degree Celcius. 
Energy means the heat generated, rais-
ing that temperature. Calories, by this 
explanation, are not a physical thing, 
but a unit of measurement (Scott 2017). 
Calories give us energy to function in 
our everyday lives, providing valuable 
nutrition. Thus, food is essentially fuel 
for our bodies. Usually, calories are 

Not All Calories are Created Equal

burned throughout your physical ac-
tivity in the day, but the type of food 
you consume determines the types of 
calories you’ll intake. If you’re drink-
ing a soda for example, you’ll get what 
is known as empty calories, which pro-
vides little to no nutritional value at all. 

If you consume too many of these 
empty calories, this is where weight 
gain comes in. These excess calories are 
then converted into body fat instead of 
burned. While you need some fat for 
good health, too much can cause health 
complications. Depending on the in-
dividual, you need to understand your 
caloric intake. To get into the usual av-
erages however, an adult woman typi-
cally needs to eat about 2000 calories a 
day to maintain her weight, and 1500 
calories to shed off one a pound a week. 
For men, calorie intake is raised to 2500 
per day to maintain weight, and 2000 
to lose that pound each week. Because 
of men typically having more muscle 
mass, they can burn more calories than 
woman do, usually about 20 percent 
just from sitting down. 

A Trio of Macronutrients
Furthering separating the calories, 

different types of foods give you differ-
ent levels of energy. Calories are usu-
ally made up of three macronutrients, 
though they are not equal with each 
other. Carbohydrates are four calories 
per gram, and used mainly as a source 
of energy. Fat makes up 9 calories per 
gram, which is why it has such a bad 
reputation. Yet fat is used in numerous 
body functions, such as cell wall repair, 
hormone regulation, and storing fat-
soluble vitamins. Protein, like carbs, 
provides 4 calories per gram. It helps 
with tissue repair and muscle develop-
ment, and according to a meta-analysis 
from a 2016 study, it can sate hunger 
the most. When your diet is made up 
of a high ratio of micronutrients, you 
provide your body a nutritional benefit 
(Scott 2017; d’Entremont 2017). 

The Thermic Effect of 
Calories

Remember when we said calories 
represent a unit of energy, or heat? 
These thermic levels entirely depends 
on the kind of food you eat, as they all 
go through certain metabolic pathways. 
When a certain pathway is efficient, you 
use more of the food’s energy. The high-
er the thermic effect, the better you feel 
sated and thus help reduce total caloric 
intake. This affects your rate of metabo-
lism. For the macronutrients, the ther-
mic effect follows as:

With some basic math, the 25 per-
cent thermic effect of protein means 
that 100 calories from protein-rich 
foods would end up as 75 calories. 
Compare that with fat, where 100 calo-
ries of this macronutrient ends up as 
98 calories instead. High protein diets 
can help boost metabolism by 80 to 100 
calories per day! (Gunnars 2018) 

Speaking of protein, studies have 
shown that those who have increased 
their protein intake to 30% of their 
calories would start eating around 441 
fewer calories each day. (That’s about 
45 minutes on the treadmill!) Subjects 
also lost 11 pounds on average over a 12 
week timeframe (Weigle 2005). 

Certain Calories Have Certain 
Satiety Levels

Wonder why you’re not feeling so 
full after eating some large fries? Some 
foods will be higher on the satiety lev-
els, meaning the calories are more nu-
trient dense than others, such as those 
empty calories from sugar-filled foods. 
It’s easier to eat 500 calories of a cake 
versus eating 500 of some vegetables. 

Your food choices matter to how hard 
or easy it is to limit your caloric intake. 

There is a satiety index that mea-
sures the level of certain types of foods. 
Those that are low on the index means 
that you will be hungrier later and eat 
even more. Those that are high up, you 
will eat less overall. Boiled potatoes, 
beans, fruit and vegetables, and beef are 
examples of foods high on satiety, while 
low ones include cakes, pastries, and 
soda drinks (Gunnars 2018).  

Counting Your Calories 
Can Be Easier

For weight management, trying 
to subsist on exactly 1000 calories of 
sweets a day to meet your goal will only 
make things harder. Calories from dif-
ferent food types have different effects 
on your hunger level, as well as your 
overall nutritional profiles. Not all calo-
ries are equal, and knowing which food 
types to focus on will get your those nu-
trient-dense calories that make it easier 
to shed the extra pounds.  
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Are you making that long com-
mute to work on the busy high-
way every morning? Or do you 

live close by to heavy traffic? The quality 
of your air matters to the state of your 
lungs, and how you travel and where 
you live can affect them greatly. There 
is already growing evidence showing 
that the high pollution levels present in 
highways can be much higher than in a 
town or community as a whole, and en-
danger the health of those who live or 

work near such roads. While you should 
still practice good lung care, such as 
with Lung Support Formula, if you live 
or work along a busy road, or take long 
drives on the freeway, it’s important to 
take additional preventative action. 

The Impact of Your Commute 
and Your Lung Health

In a study published by Environ 
Health in 2007, it was determined that 
approximately 11% of households in 

the United States were located signifi-
cantly close to 4-lane highways – at 
least within 100 meters. The distance 
is important, as automobiles are the 
highest source of air pollution, result-
ing in those who live near such harm-
ful sources at risk (Brugge 2007). While 
this percentage seems small, a more 
recent review in 2010 showed a much 
higher number. Those who lived next 
to the busy road represented around 30 
to 45 percent of the urban population 

The Link Between Lung Health and 
Highway Air Pollution

(Health Effects Institute 2010). 
Children and teenagers are the de-

mographic that is most susceptible to 
air pollution, though certainly not the 
only ones at risk. One study performed 
in Boston examined how decreased 
lung function correlated with older 
women exposed to traffic-related pol-
lution. Other studies showed similar 
results; there was an increase in cardio-
vascular health issues for those driving 
or taking public transportation, and 
one Danish study where long term ex-
posure to air pollution was shown to 
dangerously interfere with breathing 
functions. Cognitive health is also af-
fected, when in 2011, a study on older 
men showed long-term traffic exposure 
increased poor cognitive health risks 
(American Lung Association 2018). 

Being Smart About Highways 
and Your Health

Even if you only work near a high-
way for a few hours a day, pollutants 
from automobiles can affect your lung 
health over time, especially if you are 
exposed to it long-term. Taking steps 
to limit your exposure can prove im-
mensely beneficial to your lungs, and 
improve your overall health in general.

Know Where the Pollution Comes 
From. You don’t have to be a car expert 
to understand where these airborne 
pollutants originate. Tailpipes are the 
target for these significant numbers, 
as burning gasoline and diesel fuel can 
release harmful chemicals like nitrogen 

oxide, carbon monoxide, carbon diox-
ide and volatile organic compounds, 
or VOCs. Such VOCs can react with 
nitroxide and create ozone pollution, 
which is the most widespread outdoor 
pollutant. So when possible, keep your 
lungs away from the tailpipe. 

Don’t Exercise Near Busy High-
ways. This may seem very specific, but 
the fact is that when your body is be-
ing fairly active, it takes in more air. So 
when possible, don’t do your jogging 
route down a highway, especially on bad 
air quality days. According to lung.org, 
if you are exercising outdoors, it should 
be routine to check your local air qual-
ity index. This information is typically 
available on your local media or smart-
phone apps. Additionally, it’s smart to 
avoid exposure to the air around high-
ways as much a possible. So even when 
you need to drive down the highway, 
roll up those windows (American Lung 
Association 2017). 

Support Cleaner Fuel and Vehi-
cles. Finding alternatives to traditional 
cars can help reduce traffic pollution, 
such as hybrid cars which have lower 
fuel emissions to contribute. But more 
significant changes in how highways 
handle their air pollution comes from 
the top, especially for better state and 
federal clean car regulations. If such 
programs appear in your community, 
you can support them, such as more 
openness to electric vehicles, replacing 
older, dirtier vehicles and informing lo-
cal media about the dangers of air pol-
lution on highways. All this and more 
can prompt you to make smarter deci-
sions for your lungs, and if you need an 
extra helping hand, a supplement such 
as Lung Support Formula can provide 
even further support to your respira-
tory health and overall lung function. 

Fortify Yourself with Lung 
Support Formula

Utilizing herbal extracts that have 
been a staple of Traditional Chinese 

Medicine (TCM), Lung Support For-
mula just does what its name implies – 
supporting your lungs for better respi-
ratory function and overall breathing. 
There are 16 ingredients within its for-
mula, ranging from famous herbal ex-
tracts, to reliable vitamins and miner-
als, each complementing the other for 
a supportive nutritional network that 
impacts the lungs. The herbs include a 
wide range of Asian ginseng, astraga-
lus, magnolia, ginkgo, white mulberry, 
ophiopogon, apricot, forsythia, Gekko 
gecko, Cynanchum stauntonii, Chinese 
salvia and Cordyceps sinensis. Vitamins 
A and C, alongside minerals magne-
sium and zinc, help round out this pre-
miere formula. 

Asian ginseng, or Panax ginseng, 
is known as a “jack-of-all trades” type 
of herb. With its antioxidant profile, it 
has potential to greatly benefit the pul-
monary function of the lungs, but also 
improve organs that support the lungs 
as well, such as the spleen and kidney. 
Previous studies have demonstrated its 
positive effects on helping minimize in-
flammation within the bronchial tubes, 
even more so than certain antibiotics 
(Kiefer 2003).

Another useful herb, Cordyceps si-
nensis, has been known as one of the 
most supportive mushrooms for lung 
function and overall respiratory health. 
In traditional medicine, the mushroom 
was used to strengthen both the kidney 
and lungs, to reduce phlegm and lower 
inflammation. It also has other uses 
such as calming overactive immune 
systems and increasing stamina (Swan-
son Health Center 2012). Astralagus 
membranaceus, another heavily utilized 
herb, is an antioxidant powerhouse, 
strengthening the respiratory tract for 
better function. 

Ophiopogon meanwhile is an immu-
nostimulant that also helps moisten the 
lungs to support respiratory function, 
while other herbs like gingko helps 
maintain circulation, and Gekko gecko 
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Lung Support Formula Is Clinically Proven
In a double-blind, placebo-controlled study, 100 participants took one Lung 
Support Formula capsule or a placebo capsule twice a day for 12 weeks. The 
group taking Lung Support Formula experienced significant improvements in 
respiratory health.  

BENEFITS

 ✓Supports healthy lung function
 ✓Helps improve the respiratory system

Take a deep        
  breath...

of fresh, clean air

        LUNG SUPPORT

tones the lungs. Besides the herbs, vita-
mins and minerals help round out Lung 
Support Formula. With vitamins A and 
C, both protect the respiratory system, 
helping develop the epithelium and the 
lungs (Biesalski 2003). Minerals zinc 
and magnesium provide antioxidant 
properties for the lungs, and when de-
ficient in the human body, can affect 
lung health negatively (Landon 1993). 

Keep Your Lung Health 
in the Clear

Environmental factors, the air 
quality of cities and their roads, and 
even where we live can be outside our 

realm of influence, and may put hur-
dles on protecting one’s lung health. 
Yet the right precautions can still be 
performed, from limiting your time 
on busy highways to giving your body 
the lung-nourishing nutrients it needs. 
Lung Support Formula, as a clinically 
tested supplement, has had over 2 mil-
lion bottles sold, and has helped many 
keep a healthy hold on their respiratory 
system. Support yourself with natural 
ingredients while curbing away expo-
sure to harmful toxins, and you can still 
stay healthy no matter where you are.  

To order Lung Support Formula, 
 see next page!
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Boost Your Lung Health with These 
Simple Steps

• Modify Your Smoking Habits. If you smoke, the benefits of smoking less 
or quitting are enormous. The moment you quit smoking your body 
begins to heal itself from the years of smoking.

• Improve Your Fitness. The fitter you are, the easier it is for your lungs to 
supply oxygen to your body. Thirty minutes of sweat-inducing exercise 
daily will help boost your lung capacity. Be sure to check with your doctor 
before starting new exercise.

• Maintain a Healthy Weight. If you’re overweight, studies show that losing 
weight can help increase lung capacity and improve lung function (Jones 
2015). 

• Breathe More Efficiently. Breathing from the diaphragm helps you draw 
in more air. To do this effectively, think about drawing air into the bottom 
third of your lungs as you expand your belly. Doing this while inhaling 
through your nose will produce a relaxing sensation throughout your 
body (Chapple).

 ✓Contains naturally derived  
Chinese medicinal herbs
 ✓Clinically proven

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VLSD  $119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VLSC $ 99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VLSB $ 54.95
1 Month Supply   VLSA $ 29.95

(Save$59.75)
Save $10 and get  

Lung Support Formula for only

  
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H 
CODE: VLSLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+

6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday 

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021
www.gardavita.com
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  LIFESTYLE STORY

You’ve probably had the feeling 
that maybe you were on the 
computer a bit too long before 

going to bed, or were frustrated when 
someone was checking their phone 
during dinner. Advancing technology 
has definitely made our lives easier, 
with more information at the ready and 
helping organize our schedules, but 
along with these positives, experts have 
highlighted the negatives as well – par-
ticularly when it comes to our mental 
health. Is it hindering more than its 
helping? Is having a search engine at 
your fingertips affecting your intelli-
gence? 

The Studies About 
Technological Use

While internet use is not consid-
ered an addiction, excessive use of it 
has been considered to be problem-
atic. This was seen in a 2010 Uni-
versity of Maryland, where young 
people talked about their internet us-
age being similar to addiction. These 
students, after abstaining from their 
phones and computers for 24 hours, 
detailed how they felt bored, uncom-

fortable and anxious without their 
technology (Breene 2015). 

There is also the myth of multitask-
ing. Research has shown numerous 
times that multitasking does not boost 
productivity, which computer use can 
prompt. It can actually just be a form 
of procrastination, distracting us from 
our goal and possibly impede the for-
mation of short-term memories. 

With the ease that constant connec-
tivity brings us, you can take your work 
projects wherever you go, even when 
you’re off the clock. While useful when 
you need to finish a deadline, this new 
way of working makes it harder to sepa-
rate your home and work lives. If you’re 
going grocery shopping while browsing 
through your work emails, it might be 
hard to truly turn off that workaholic 
side. You may not need to stay in the 
office till midnight, but going through 
progress reports just before bed can im-
pede your brain’s need for relaxation. 

Even social networking can have its 
downsides, especially if you take it to 
an obsessive level. Too much time on-
line, studies have shown, can have the 
potential for harming relationships, 

impair one’s communication skills (as 
sometimes boundaries online can be 
blurred), and overall correlate with 
feelings of anxiousness and boredom. 
One study highlighted the obvious – 
tracking the social media feed of an 
ex-partner will definitely hamper one’s 
progress in moving on (Marshall 2012).  

The list of negatives seems to keep 
going; it’s harder to fall asleep after 
staring at a computer screen for hours, 
due to the light displayed from such 
screens, and even the very presence of a 
smartphone near you can be a distrac-
tion. Who doesn’t feel the urge to check 
out messages in order to be dragged 
away from a more pressing task? Yet, 
despite all this, research hasn’t agreed 
on just how long you should ‘unplug.’ 
It’s not as simple as saying to abstain 
from sugar to meet a weight loss goal, 
especially as technology is vital to both 
work and home. 

The Source of the Problem, 
Or Just a Symptom?

If your workload keeps piling up be-
cause you’re distracted with the com-
puter, is your computer at fault? There 

To Plug or Unplug: 
How Technology 
Impacts Our 
Mental Health 

       LIFESTYLE STORY

is an argument that we have become 
dependent on our devices and that it 
is causing our problems, but some re-
searchers have begun to think that such 
issues are really a symptom of some-
thing else that may be underlying. Is 
your anxiety stemming from too much 
time online, or because browsing the 
internet helps keep your mind off of 
said anxiety? Are you avoiding conver-
sations because your phone is in your 
hand, or is the phone a convenient place 
to diver your attentions to because you 
would rather not talk? Is the presence 
of phones and laptops keeping us from 
connecting to other people next to us 
on our public commute? If you didn’t 
have a device, would you have brought 
a book to read instead? Or a newspa-
per? (Swartzberg 2016).

Developing a habit can be unhealthy 
when practiced excessively, and while 
technological devices are one of the 
most convenient for us, their existence 
doesn’t necessarily mean that cutting 
them out of our lives would solve any 
mental health issues. In the end, it is up 
to the individual to investigate said is-
sues and not try to hide them away with 
internet browsing. That said, it’s also 
important to note the many ways that 
technological use can have the capacity 
to benefit one’s mental health as well. 

From Connections to 
Creativity

The issue about online use and us-
ing search engines is that it could af-
fect memory formation. But not all 
researchers agree on the impact it 
may have on our mental functions – 
if much at all. In fact, many cognitive 
scientists have doubts if technology 
hampers the brain’s functions. You’re 
not unintelligent if you need to search 
for the capital of a foreign country, and 
while the brain’s plasticity changes, it 
doesn’t necessarily mean you will need 
to memorize every small trivia. Even if 
you no longer need to memorize your 

phone number anymore, your knowl-
edge is forever increasing, and our de-
vices are there to help us manage all 
that knowledge (Pinker 2010). 

With social media, some users are 
afraid of missing out on their updates, 
which can lead to obsessive checking. 
Even seeing the timeline of someone 
else’s social feed can make us feel our 
own is inferior in comparison. But like 
with most usages of the internet, it de-
pends on how you approach it. One of 
the most positive aspects of social media 
is connecting with those that are faraway, 
including friends and family members. 
You’ll probably feel that healthy dose of 
dopamine when a particular post gets a 
lot of ‘likes,’ but also when able to support 
your online relationships, and seeing a 
friend do well on their own feed. Smart 
usage can lead to good connections and a 
happy mood. Margaret Duffy, a commu-
nications professor at the University of 
Missouri, examined a study where some 
students were deliberately seeking out 
content that may contribute to any sense 
of insecurity – one way of not using so-
cial media correctly (Leopold 2015).  

One of the most important aspects 
of the internet is how it has led so many 
to unleashing their creativity. Demon-
strated from multiple user-uploaded 
sites for videos, music, writing and 
art, the barriers to accessing informa-
tion to create have been broken down. 
While we may consume content on the 
internet, we also are compelled to cre-
ate. Sharing our creative endeavors, and 
even learning how to access skills with 
many do-it-yourself online guides have 
helped people realize their creative 
potential. It has led to unique experi-
ences, leading to creative mobile apps, 
self-published novels, and online music 
(Satell 2014).  

As with Everything, 
Moderation is Key

Balance has always been recom-
mended for most aspects of life, and 

your technological devices should also 
have their time and place. If you’re utiliz-
ing the internet to offset anxious feelings 
without seeking treatment, recognize the 
issue. Make sure to still get face-to-face 
contact with family and friends, while 
still chatting with them online (which 
makes Facetime another useful techno-
logical advancement to help with that!) 
Limit your online use if you’re getting 
ready to sleep, so that your sleep cycle 
won’t be as affected. But use this technol-
ogy to your advantage as well. Unwind 
with a favorite video, look up a new pas-
sion project to embark on, and chat with 
friends that are far away. If you’re smart 
about it, your mental health can stay up 
and functioning, no matter your social 
feed.    
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With age may come wisdom, 
but there’s probably other 
changes you may not be 

thrilled about. It’s inevitable that our 
health gets affected over the years, and 
besides the grey hair and wrinkles, uri-
nary health can also get impacted, which 
can lead to issues if smart prevention 
isn’t taken. Along with a healthy life-
style and taking a high quality supple-
ment such as CranZyme to help manage 

the urinary system, you can prepare for 
such changes and better confront them 
to avoid those inconvenient complica-
tions.

When Urinary Problems 
Don’t Go Away

If you’re no stranger to certain uri-
nary issues, it’s highly probably you will 
still get them as you age. According to 
Healthgrades.com, around 10 percent 

of postmenopausal women get a UTI 
each year, while with younger women, 
17 percent report having them annu-
ally. Although this seems higher, UTI’s 
experienced by older women can bring 
forth different symptoms. A study done 
by the Archives of Gerontology and 
Geriatrics stated how older women 
will more likely experience the stron-
ger urge to urinate, get more frequent 
leakage, and may even contract lower 

How Your Urinary System Changes 
as You Age

  URINARY HEALTH

• Magnolia 

• Round-leaf chaste tree

• Xanthium sibiricum

• Andrographis paniculata

• Chinese skullcap

Sinetic is a unique nutritional supplement that uses an 
advanced enzymatic compound combined with ancient 
herbs to help support healthy nasal passages. There is 
simply no formula like it.

Sinetic includes the following ingredients, known for their 
sinus benefits:

Support
  Healthy Sinuses
    the natural way with     
     Sinetic.

Featuring serrapeptase as Peptizyme SP®†, an extraordinary protein-dissolving  
enzyme extracted from silkworms, that supports healthy sinuses.

†Peptizyme SP® is a registered trademark of Specialty Enzymes and Biochemicals Co.

*prices shown reflects discount

*

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VSY20D  $95.96
4 Month Supply  (Save $39.84) VSY20C  $79.96
2 Month Supply  (Save $15.94) VSY20B  $43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VSY20A  $23.96

Save $10 and get  
Sinetic for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VSYLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

(Save$83.74)
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See page 50 for ordering information.
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       URINARY HEALTH

Fun
Facts

Cranberry and Blueberry
 Cranberries and blueberries are close 
relatives in the Ericaceae family of plants

 Both contain resveratrol, which is known to 
increase endurance, protect heart health, 
support vision, sharpen memory, and 
promote cognitive function (Demedeiros).

 Cranberries were popular among American 
sailors during the days of wooden and iron 
ships because their high vitamin C content 
helped prevent scurvy. 

 Cranberries were added to pemmican, a 
Native American “survival cake” made of fat 
and lean meat (Benefits-of-Resveratrol.com). 

 Blueberries were held in high esteem by 
Native Americans, who used them for their 
medicinal value in treating coughs and other 
illnesses. 

 Blueberries contain more antioxidants than 
most other fruits or vegetables (Taylor).

“ If you’re no stranger to certain 
urinary issues, it’s highly probably you will 

still get them as you age.”

  URINARY HEALTH

back aches. Younger women typically 
urinate more and experience a burning 
sensation (Kuzma 2017).

Urinary issues follow both sexes 
throughout the years. When men age, 
their prostate, a gland that surrounds 
the urethra, grows bigger as time pass-
es. This can block the flow of urine if 
left unmanaged, causing abdominal 
obstruction, and make it harder to uri-
nate. Women can also experience this 
blockage, as their pelvic muscles weak-
en instead. This can prompt the bladder 
to slip out of its original position. 

Speaking of weakening muscles, this 
is a normal change for aging, though 
it can be troublesome for the urinary 
system in particular. Muscles lining the 
bladder get weaker and less flexible, es-
sentially stiffening as you age. Without 
this natural stretchiness, your bladder 
may not fully empty, leading to urinary 
retention. Another issue is experienc-
ing leakage and bladder control, also 
known as urinary incontinence (Med-
lineplus.gov 2018). 

Don’t think it’s just the bladder that’s 
affected either. Other important key or-
gans in your urinary system, such as the 
kidneys, are greatly impacted. Kidney 
tissue increases, while the blood ves-
sels within the kidneys can harden. The 
kidneys can no longer filter the blood as 
efficiently, leading to more toxins resid-
ing in the body instead of going out to 
be waste. 

Urinary Prevention 
for the Future

Time marches on, but you can take 
care of your urinary system to the best 
of your ability and avoid most serious 
issues with a few healthy adjustments to 
your routine. Your age does not deter-
mine your health, - what determines it 
is how you approach your issues.

• Kegel exercises are highly recom-
mended to help tighten your pelvic 
floor muscles. By contracting the 
pelvic muscles with alternative five 
seconds, and doing so five times in 
a row, can strengthen them with 
time. You can practice while also in-
creasing the length of seconds to 10, 
both when tightening and relaxing. 

• Keeping a healthy weight can ease 
the stress on your bladder as well 
as keep your muscles. Leakage can 
be caused by added pressure to the 
bladder from being overweight. 
Your diet overall should reflect a 
healthier management on your 
food choices. 

• Hydration is also an important 
factor – about half of your bever-
age intake should reflect water, to 
better help your kidney filter out 
waste and your bladder to function 
properly. Limit beverages like caf-
feine and alcohol, so that it doesn’t 
worsen incontinence. 

• Go to the toilet regularly. Too 
many infrequent trips can be tough 

on the bladder, and make it hard to 
strengthen muscles. Start with ev-
ery hour on schedule, then increase 
time between them (Mayo Clinic 
Staff 2015).

From practicing good bathroom 
habits to implementing good nutrition, 
this can help your urinary system stay 
in top shape, no matter what age. Cran-
Zyme, with its blend of berry extracts 
and amino acids, supports the bladder 
and other urinary organs to work at 
their utmost potential. 

Keeping the System Strong 
with CranZyme

CranZyme includes a powerful 
formula for urinary health, blending 
a unique berry combo. Cran-Max® 
and Blue-Max are both concentrated 
extracts of cranberries and blueber-
ries that have been clinically tested. 
Cran-Max® is made from 100 per-
cent cranberry fruit solids, with ben-
efits to support the urinary tract and 
UTI’s (Hejzlar). In comparison, Blue-
Max® utilizes blueberries, infused 
with antioxidant compounds such as 
anthocyanins and phenols. This also 
helps support the urinary tract by 
minimizing bacteria that may cause 
infections. 

Besides these two proprietary ex-
tracts, other ingredients enter the for-
mula. Amla extract supports the blad-
der due to its content of vitamin C, 

which is also known for both its an-
tibacterial and astringent properties. 
Bromelain, extracted from pineapple, 
has also shown to have a positive ef-
fect on UTI’s in conjunction with anti-
biotics (Vidhya 2016). In synergy with 
other included ingredients peptidase, 
hemicellulose, glucoxidase, catalase, 
lysozyme, and lactoferrin, your urinary 
health can have the support it needs to 
stay balanced and functional.

Your Age Does Not Define 
You (or Your Bladder)

No one wants to lose their vital-
ity, and this applies very much to one’s 
own urinary health. With proper un-
derstanding and making any neces-
sary lifestyle changes, it’s possible to 
keep your urinary health in its prime. 
CranZyme, as a urinary aid, can keep 
this goal going, providing your urinary 
system potent nutrients to stay in top 
shape. Filled with quality blends and 
nourishing antioxidants, you can pro-

mote good urinary function well into 
your golden years! 

To order CranZyme, see next page! 
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Support the health of your memory and cognitive function with BrainPower Advanced. 
It features clinically proven dosages of Ginkgo biloba and Huperzine-A, plus 
Phosphatidylserine and a full range of other supportive ingredients. Because you have 
moments to treasure and a busy schedule to remember, you need BrainPower Advanced.

The powerful  
BrainPower
Advanced Formula

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VBPN6  $119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VBPN4 $ 99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VBPN2 $ 54.95
1 Month Supply   VBPN1 $ 29.95

(Save$59.75)
Save $10 and get  

BrainPower Advanced for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VBPNLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

• 15 active ingredients

• Promotes absorption of oxygen and nutrients by nerve cells in the brain

• Supports healthy blood flow in the brain

†Cran-Max® and Bio-Shield® are registered trademarks of Proprietary Nutraceuticals, Inc.

CranZyme supports the urinary tract you deserve!

CranZyme is the only urinary tract formula with:

Cran-Max®†: this clinically tested cranberry extract 
is made from 100% cranberry fruit solids. Cran-Max® is 
shown to have a positive effect on nutritionally support-
ing urinary tract functions. It addresses the symptoms of 
urinary tract infections faster than any other cranberry 
product. Its patented Bio-Shield®† technology protects 
the extract from gastric acids so that the nutrients can 
reach the lower intestinal tract undamaged.

Blueberry extract: contains antioxidant anthocya-
nins, phenols, and proanthocyanidins that inhibit infec-
tion-causing bacteria from adhering to the lining of the 
urinary tract.  

Amla: a traditional Indian fruit that is a rich source of 
vitamin C. Amla promotes urinary health through its strong 
antibacterial properties that protect the urinary tract.

Enzyme blend: helps optimize the immune system.

Keep Your Urinary Tract Clean and Clear

Save $10 and get  
CranZyme for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VNZLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VNZ20D  $95.96
4 Month Supply  (Save $39.84) VNZ20C  $79.96
2 Month Supply  (Save $15.94) VNZ20B  $43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VNZ20A  $23.96

*prices shown reflects discount

*

(Save$83.74)

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021
www.gardavita.com
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AUTOSHIP
Save Even More!
Every month, your supplements 
will be automatically shipped 
to you. You’ll never run out, 
and you’ll get this exclusive, 
members-only deal:

“It’s very convenient. I don’t have to put in an order every month and the price doesn’t change. It’s just charged to my credit card and I don’t have to write a check every month. It’s fantastic!”
           —Lola Specht, WA†

Save with GardaVita® AutoShip.

†To thank this individual for sharing her experience, the manufacturer provided her with a complimentary supply of the product of her choice. 

CHEAPER. EASIER. SMARTER. 

*The product(s) you select will be charged to your credit card and will be 
delivered to you every month. Credit card payments only, checks cannot be 
accepted for AutoShip. You may cancel anytime. Actual savings may vary 
based on product prices. Restrictions may apply.

• Save at least $10 off your supplements 
(priced at $29.95 or more)*

• Free Shipping & handling*

• Cancel anytime
• One-Year money back Guarantee

• Exclusive offers for GardaVita customers

For more information or to enroll, Call 1-888-782-0021

or visit us online, www.gardavita.com/autoship
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To order, call 1-888-782-0021 • www.gardavita.com
Monthly supply based on minimum recommended usage. Prices are subject to change without notice. If prices change, the customer will be given the opportunity to accept or reject  

the product at the new or corrected price.  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+  
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+

To order, call 1-888-782-0021 • www.gardavita.com
Monthly supply based on minimum recommended usage. Prices are subject to change without notice. If prices change, the customer will be given the opportunity to accept or reject  
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 ANTIOXIDANT SUPPORT

ACF 223  

The Ultimate Antioxidant Formula

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74) VDK20D $95.96
4 Month Supply (Save $39.84) VDK20C 79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94) VDK20B 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VDK20A 23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

GH3 ADVANCED 
Preserves Youth by Preserving Telomeres

5 Month Supply (Save $19.80) VGH5 $129.95
3 Month Supply (Save $9.90) VGH3 79.95
1 Month Supply   VGH1 29.95

G.H.3.   
The Best Way to Define Vitality 

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VGV6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VGV4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VGV2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VGV1 29.95

OXYPLUS   
Premier Antioxidant Formula with Betatene®†

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VOS6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VOS4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VOS2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VOS1 29.95

†Betatene® is a registered trademark of Cognis IP Management GmbH.

PHYTOPLEX  
Plant Extracts Supplying Key Phytonutrients

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VPYH $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VPYG 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VPYF 54.95
1 Month Supply   VPYE 29.95

  CARDIOVASCULAR HEALTH

OMEGA3Q10   
Supercharge Your Cardio Health

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VCM6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VCM4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VCM2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VCM1 29.95

HHF—HEALTHY HEART FORMULA 
With Olive, Rosemary, Red Wine, and Much More

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VHH6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VHH4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VHH2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VHH1 29.95

HYPERBALANCE 
Support Healthy Blood Pressure Already Within Normal Range

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VHY6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VHY4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VHY2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VHY1 29.95

 CIRCULATORY SUPPORT

VEINICIN®  
European Extracts to Support Vein Health

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VVE6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VVE4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VVE2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VVE1 29.95

GLUCOVITA  
10 Botanical Extracts to Support Overall Wellness

6 Month Supply (Save $79.75) VGS6 $159.95
4 Month Supply (Save $26.85) VGS4 132.95
2 Month Supply (Save $6.95) VGS2 72.95
1 Month Supply   VGS1 39.95

*prices shown reflects discount

*

  CHOLESTEROL SUPPORT

CITRICHOLESS®  
Supports Cholesterol Levels with the Miracle Fruit Bergamot

Buy 5, Get 3 FREE (Save $89.85) VCC845 $149.75
Buy 3, Get 1 FREE (Save $29.95) VCC441 89.85
*1 Month Supply  VCC1 29.95
*Based on maintenance dosage of 2 softgels daily.

 DIGESTIVE HEALTH SUPPORT

MEGA PROBIOTIC® 
Provides a Mega Dose of Probiotics in a Convenient Softgel

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VMP6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VMP4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VMP2 54.95
1 Month Supply  VMP1 29.95
Product of the Month  (Save $10.00) VMP1C $ 19.95

COLONVITA® ADVANCED   
Restore your body’s nutritional balance and reduce stomach discomfort!

*1 Month Supply (Save $3.99)  VCNA20A $15.96
*Based on maintenance dosage of 1 tablet daily.

*prices shown reflects discount

FLORAMETRIC (Enteric coated)  
Support Your Body’s Natural Balance with Probiotics

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74) VFR20D $95.96
4 Month Supply (Save $39.84) VFR20C 79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94) VFR20B 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VFR20A 23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

 DIGESTIVE HEALTH SUPPORT

COLONVITA® ADVANCED & FLORAMETRIC 
The Complete Digestive Health Package

6 Month Supply (Save $100.75) VCNAFR6 $138.95
4 Month Supply (Save $30.85) VCNAFR4 128.95
*1 Month Supply  VCNAFR1 39.95
*Based on maintenance dosage of 1 tablet daily.

  EYE HEALTH

OCU-MAX®   
With Lutein and Zeaxanthin to Support Healthy Vision

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VOA6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VOA4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VOA2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VOA1 29.95

 IMMUNE SUPPORT

DEFENSE PRO 
Micronutrient Support for the Body’s Natural Defenses

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74) VGU20D $95.96
4 Month Supply (Save $39.84) VGU20C 79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94) VGU20B 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VGU20A 23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

IMMUNESPUR 
Spur Up Your Immunity with the Power of Multispecies Mushrooms

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VIM6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VIM4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VIM2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VIM1 29.95

*prices shown reflects discount

*

*prices shown reflects discount

*

*prices shown reflects discount

*



To order, call 1-888-782-0021 • www.gardavita.com
Monthly supply based on minimum recommended usage. Prices are subject to change without notice. If prices change, the customer will be given the opportunity to accept or reject  

the product at the new or corrected price.  These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+  
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+
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15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+
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 JOINT HEALTH

ARTHRO8®   
Relieve, Rebuild, and Restore Aging, Sore, Stiff Joints in Weeks

5 Month Supply (Save $19.80) VJF5A $154.95
3 Month Supply (Save $9.90) VJF3A 94.95
*1 Month Supply  VJF1A 34.95
*Based on maintenance dosage of 2 capsules daily.

ARTHRO-7® TOPICAL CREAM 
Get Fast-Acting, Soothing, Cooling Relief  
for Joint and Muscle Discomfort

5 Tubes (Save $19.80) VATCB5 $129.95
3 Tubes (Save $9.90) VATCB3 79.95
1 Tube  VATCB1 29.95

ARTHRO-7® & ARTHRO-7® TOPICAL CREAM 
Our Original, Best-Selling Joint Formula Plus Our Latest Topical Cream

5 Bottles, 5 Tubes (Save $89.80) VJCAN5  $209.95
3 Bottles, 3 Tubes (Save $44.90) VJCAN3 134.95
1 Bottle, 1 Tube  VJCAN1 59.95

ARTHRO8® & ARTHRO-7® TOPICAL CREAM 
Enhanced Joint Formula Complemented with Our New Topical Cream

5 Bottles, 5 Tubes (Save $89.80) VJCBN5  $209.95
3 Bottles, 3 Tubes (Save $44.90) VJCBN3 134.95
1 Bottle, 1 Tube  VJCBN1 59.95

ARTHRO-7®   
7 Targeted Nutrients Including Collagen and MSM

5 Month Supply (Save $19.80) VAH5NA $154.95
3 Month Supply (Save $9.90) VAH3NA 94.95
*1 Month Supply   VAH1A 34.95
*Based on maintenance dosage of 2 capsules daily.

ARTHRO-7® SPORT 
Specially Formulated for Active Individuals with Hyaluronic Acid

5 Month Supply (Save $19.80) VAS5 $179.95
3 Month Supply (Save $9.90) VAS3 109.95
*1 Month Supply   VAS1 39.95

 JOINT HEALTH

HEALTHY BONE & JOINT TRIO   
(Arthro-7®, OsteoNourish®, and Mega MSM) 
Trusted Support for Bones and Joints

6 Month Supply (Save $179.25) VBJ6A  $329.85
4 Month Supply (Save $98.55) VBJ4A 240.85
2 Month Supply (Save $39.85) VBJ2A 129.85
1 Month Supply  VBJ1A 84.85

HEALTHY JOINT PACKAGE   
(Arthro-7®, OxyPlus, and Mega MSM) 
Comprehensive Support for Joint Health

6 Month Supply (Save $179.25) VHJ6A  $329.85
4 Month Supply (Save $98.55) VHJ4A 240.85
2 Month Supply (Save $39.85) VHJ2A 129.85

1 Month Supply  VHJ1A 84.85

MEGA MSM & ARTHRO8®  
Two Effective Joint Formulas in One Package

6 Month Supply (Save $108.75) VMJF6A $250.95
4 Month Supply (Save $64.85) VMJF4A 174.95
2 Month Supply (Save  $9.95) VMJF2A 109.95
1 Month Supply   VMJF1A 59.95

BONE & JOINT SUPPORT TRIO  
(Arthro8®, Mega MSM, OsteoNourish®)

6 Month Supply (Save $179.25) VBJS6A $329.85
4 Month Supply (Save $98.55) VBJS4A 240.85
2 Month Supply (Save $39.85) VBJS2A 129.85
1 Month Supply   VBJS1A 84.85

JOINT SUPPORT PACKAGE  
(Arthro8®, Mega MSM, OxyPlus)

6 Month Supply (Save $179.25) VHJS6A $329.85
4 Month Supply (Save $98.55) VHJS4A 240.85
2 Month Supply (Save $39.85) VHJS2A 129.85
1 Month Supply   VHJS1A 84.85

GardaVita will continue to honor our original pricing for existing customers. Please contact customer service to place your orders.

NEW &
IMPROVED

 JOINT HEALTH

MEGA MSM & ARTHRO-7® DUO  
Formulas for Comprehensive Joint Support

6 Month Supply (Save $108.75) VMA6A $250.95
4 Month Supply (Save $64.85) VMA4A 174.95
2 Month Supply (Save $9.95) VMA2A 109.95
1 Month Supply  VMA1RA 59.95

MEGA MSM  
Support Healthy Joints

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VMS6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VMS4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VMS2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VMS1 29.95

OSTEONOURISH®   
Take Bone Health to the Next Level

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VON6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VON4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VON2 54.95
1 Month Supply  VON1     29.95

 KIDNEY HEALTH

RENALSUR   
Traditional Chinese Herbs to Support Kidney Health

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VKS6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VKS4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VKS2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VKS1 29.95

 LUNG HEALTH

LUNG SUPPORT ADVANCED 
Supports Lung Function and Respiratory Health

5 Month Supply (Save $19.80) VGLSA5 $129.95
3 Month Supply (Save $9.90) VGLSA3 79.95
1 Month Supply   VGLSA1 29.95

LUNG SUPPORT FORMULA  
Get the Power of 12 Chinese Botanicals on Your Side

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VLSD $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VLSC 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VLSB 54.95
1 Month Supply   VLSA 29.95

 MEMORY SUPPORT

NEUROSUR®  
Helps Elevate Your Mood, Memory, and Energy Levels

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VNRS6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VNRS4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VNRS2 54.95
1 Month Supply  VNRS1 29.95

BRAINPOWER ADVANCED  
With Ginkgo and Huperzine-A to Support Brain Function  

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VBPN6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VBPN4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VBPN2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VBPN1 29.95
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  PROSTATE HEALTH

PROSTATA®  
Nutrients to Support Prostate Health

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VPW6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VPW4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VPW2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VPW1 29.95

PROSTATA® PLUS SOFTGELS  
Softgel Version of Our Popular Prostate Formula

6 Month Supply (Save $79.75) VPRO6 $159.95
4 Month Supply (Save $26.85) VPRO4 132.95
2 Month Supply (Save $6.95) VPRO2 72.95
1 Month Supply   VPRO1 39.95

  SEXUAL HEALTH

SEXATIVA PLUS  
Traditional Nutrients to Support Sexual Health

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74) VSH20D $95.96
4 Month Supply (Save $39.84) VSH20C 79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94) VSH20B 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VSH20A 23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

GENIX Herbal Formula to Enhance Sexual Health

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74)  VGX20D  $95.96
4 Month Supply  (Save $39.84)  VGX20C  79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94)  VGX20B  43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99)  VGX20A  23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

   SINUS CARE

SINETIC  
Featuring a Trio of Chinese Botanicals and More

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74) VSY20D $95.96
4 Month Supply (Save $39.84) VSY20C 79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94) VSY20B 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VSY20A 23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

 SLEEP SUPPORT

SURASLEEP   
Helps Promote Relaxation and a Deep, Restful Sleep

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VSS6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VSS4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VSS2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VSS1 29.95

 STRESS MANAGEMENT

SEREZEC PLUS  
Now with SAMe for Mood Enhancement

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VEM6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VEM4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VEM2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VEM1 29.95

 URINARY HEALTH

CONTROL-X  
Traditional Chinese Herbs to Support Urinary Health

6 Month Supply (Save $59.75) VCZ6 $119.95
4 Month Supply (Save $19.85) VCZ4 99.95
2 Month Supply (Save $4.95) VCZ2 54.95
1 Month Supply   VCZ1 29.95

CRANZYME  
Dynamic Berry Trio Supports a Healthy Urinary Tract

6 Month Supply (Save $83.74) VNZ20D $95.96
4 Month Supply (Save $39.84) VNZ20C 79.96
2 Month Supply (Save $15.94) VNZ20B 43.96
1 Month Supply  (Save $5.99) VNZ20A 23.96
*prices shown reflects discount

*prices shown reflects discount

*

*prices shown reflects discount

*

*prices shown reflects discount

*

*prices shown reflects discount

*

SAVE UP TO $44.99
HEART HEALTH

CoQ10 (100 mg)  
The Supernutrient That Every Cell Needs      
(150 Softgels) VCQF241 $39.99

CoQ10 (300 mg)
Supplementation with 300 mg or more has been shown to 
combat  
the CoQ10-depleting effects of cholesterol-lowering statin 
drugs.
(50 Softgels) VCQE241 $39.99

RESVERATROL COMPLEX
Renowned Red Wine Extract That Supports Your Heart
(120 Capsules) VRE241 $29.99

TRIPLE OMEGA 3-6-9
With EPA and DHA for the Heart, Brain, and Bones
(120 Softgels) VTM241 $19.99
(240 Softgels) VTMB241 $34.99

JOINT HEALTH

TRIPLE-STRENGTH GLUCOSAMINE
CHONDROITIN WITH MSM (TAKE 2 A DAY)
Clinically Tested Ingredients to Promote Joint Health: 
1500 mg Glucosamine, 1200 mg Chondroitin, and 500 
mg MSM
(240 Tablets) VLWA241 $44.99

EXTRA-STRENGTH GLUCOSAMINE 
CHONDROITIN WITH MSM (TAKE 3 A DAY)
Clinically Tested Ingredients to Promote Joint Health: 
1500 mg  
Glucosamine, 1200 mg Chondroitin, and 500 mg MSM

GARDAVITA® BASICS
 
OMEGA-3 FISH OIL 1000 mg
Omega-3 EFAs for Heart and Brain Health 
(60 Softgels)  VFSH241 $5.99

Get One FREE Get One FREE

Get One FREE

Get One FREE

Get One FREE

Get One FREE

Get One FREE

BASICS & ESSENTIALS



 

For your convenience, 4 WAYS TO ORDER

Card No. ________________________ Exp. Date _________

Signature (if charging)  ____________________  

Payment Enclosed (do not send cash): $ ______

Daytime Phone (__________) _________________________

E-mail Address _____________________________________

Customer ID _______________________________________

GardaVita®’s One-Year Money-Back Guarantee: We stand behind the quality of our products. We are so sure you will be pleased with your GardaVita® supplements that we offer a one-year 
money-back guarantee. In the event that you are not completely satisfied, simply return your purchase within one year to receive a refund for the unused portion. To prevent abuse of our 
unprecedented free gift offer, all free gifts must be returned unopened. Some restrictions may apply.

(U.S. dollars)

(In case we have a question about your order)

(To receive valuable Web-only offers)

Please Indicate Method of Payment:

BILLING ADDRESS

Quantity PriceProduct NameItem No.

TOTAL

Merchandise Total

Discount Total 
(for orders over $119.95)

Shipping & Handling

CA Residents Add 
8.00% Sales Tax

Prices are subject to change without notice. If prices change, the customer  
will be given the opportunity to accept or reject the product at the new price.

†Shipping & Handling for deliveries to AK, AS, GU, HI, MH, PR & VI: $13.50

$6.99†

Priority Code:      
Free Shipping on All 

Orders $35+††

Make check payable to GardaVita®.

1.   Call Toll-Free 1-888-782-0021 
6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday 
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday

2. Order Online at www.gardavita.com
3. Fax Toll-Free 1-888-693-9894 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

4.    Mail Your Order in the Enclosed Envelope

Total Price

Please enter Priority Code from back 
cover to redeem this month’s offer.

50

Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+††  
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+‡

GardaVita® Basics & Essentials Buy 1, Get 1 Free does not apply to bonus sizes or other products.

Most items are available for AutoShip*. Please check our website for more details.

Make your check or money order in U.S. dollars and mail to: GardaVita®

2781 W. MacArthur Blvd. B-346, Santa Ana, CA 92704     ††Offer valid on all purchases of $35 or more. ‡Offer valid on all purchaces of $119.95 or more.
  Cannot be combined with any other offer.

l Check or Money Order   l MasterCard  l Visa   l American Express   l Discover  

l Ms.  l Mrs.  l Mr.        Birthday:_______/________/_______(Month/Day/Year)

Name  _______________________________________________

Address ___________________________________ Apt. ______  

City __________________________ State  ______  ZIP ______

SHIPPING ADDRESS (If different from billing address)

Name  _______________________________________________

Address ___________________________________ Apt. ______  

City __________________________ State  ______  ZIP ______
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*Checks cannot be accepted for AutoShip, credit card payment only.
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“G.H.3. is the ultimate formula for vitality and well-being. 
Its 19 antioxidant nutrients can help stop free radicals dead 
in their tracks from draining your vitality and making you feel 
old before your years. These antioxidants enhance your mind 
and body to improve your mood, thinking, and even your 
heart.”-Dr. Neil Hirschenbein 
Certified Clinical Nutritionist and Clinical Nutritional Specialist.

19 ingredients for mind AND body:

Quantity Savings  Code  Price 
6 Month Supply    VGV6  $119.95
4 Month Supply  (Save $19.85) VGV4 $ 99.95
2 Month Supply  (Save $4.95) VGV2 $ 54.95
1 Month Supply   VGV1 $ 29.95

(Save$59.75)

GardaVita®’s Premier Antioxidant Formula for Youthful

In a three-month scientific study, G.H.3. was clinically proven to help improve concentration, 
memory, restfulness, energy, and reflexes. It was also found to support general health and 
vitality, with researchers concluding that G.H.3. may be a useful resource in promoting 
physical and mental well-being.

Energy & Vitality

• PABA
• Ginkgo
• St. John’s wort
• DMAE

• Vitamins B6 & B12
• Vitamins A, C & E
• Niacin
• Magnesium

• Thiamin
• Riboflavin
• Folic acid
• Calcium

• Zinc
• Selenium
• Chromium
• L-glutathione

Save $10 and get  
G.H.3. for only

 
$1995

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VGVLG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShip

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+

6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday 

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021
www.gardavita.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

See page 50 for ordering information.
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Free Standard Shipping on orders $35+
15% off & Free Standard Shipping on orders $119.95+

6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday 

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021
www.gardavita.com
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Priority Code:      

Expiration Date:      

Customer ID:      

GardaVita® 

2781 W. MacArthur Blvd 
B-346
Santa Ana, CA 92704

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Promotes overall joint health

Nourishes joints and cartilage

Promotes mobility

Over 8 Million 
Bottles Sold...
Join the hundreds of 
thousands of satisfied 
customers who nourish 
their joints with Arthro-7®!

✓GMO-Free
✓Gluten-Free
✓Drug-Free
✓Shellfish-Free 

Save $10 and get  
Arthro-7® for only

 
$2495

plus get
FREE S&H
CODE: VAHALG

This offer automatically enrolls you 
in AutoShip. Cancel anytime. See 

page 58 for more information.

AutoShipQuantity Savings  Code  Price 
5 Month Supply    VAH5NA $154.95
3 Month Supply  (Save $9.90) VAH3NA $ 94.95
1 Month Supply*  VAH1A $ 34.95

(Save$19.80)

*Based on maintenance dosage of 2 capsules daily.
GardaVita will continue to honor our original pricing for existing 
customers. Please contact customer service to place your orders.

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021 7 Days a Week • 24 Hours a Day

www.gardavita.com See page 66 for ordering information.

Scan here to 
shop our mobile 

website.

Scan here to shop 
our mobile website.

See page 50 for ordering information.

To Order, Call 1-888-782-0021

www.gardavita.com

6:00am - 7:00pm PST, Monday - Friday
6:00am - 3:00pm PST, Saturday - Sunday 


